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IT WAS A TALL building,
classical. imposing, hut

nevertheless there was a
certain welcoming quality
about it. It towered over the
other buildings of the Capi-
tal. and this in itself was no mean feat. Its name was the
Megara Basileos, the Prime Residence, and it was the
President's home.

He was an old man now, aged by the years of settling
disputes, and he had recently taken to rising early in the
morning, before dawn, and watching the sun rise over
his beautiful city. Then he would take breakfast -
though he ate little - before beginning his day's work,
although for some years there had been nothing of any
great importance to attract his attention.

This day was different. He was woken, early for him
(and probably in the middle of the night for the others)
by the strident warbling of the telephone beside his bed,
and, as he switched it on, his aide, Marcus, appeared on
the screen, telling him all about a strange blue cabinet
that had appeared from nowhere, two floors below his
bedroom.

Well, he thought, Doctor, it's been a long time.
Marcus, he was secretly satisfied to see, was just a

little disappointed at his total lack of surprise when he
heard that three aliens had appeared from inside the
cabinet, and merely looked resigned when he requested
that they be conducted to the rooftop balcony and be
given a quiet breakfast.

After dressing (slowly, he noticed, and with a small,
but perceptible, amount of pain i.n his right hip), he
waited for Marcus to accompany him to the balcony,
where he saw the aliens for the first time. There were
two young girls - one with long brown curls and one
with short auburn hair - and an affable-looking young
man wearing a long cream coat.

He had never seen any of them before in his life.
The man came towards him and shook his hand

vigorously.
"Hello." he panted, seemingly out of breath. "You

probably haven't recognised me. I'm the Doctor - I've
changed since we last saw each other, several times in
fact - and this is Tegan," he indicated the girl with the
short hair, "and Nyssa. I'm sorry we've arrived at an in-
convenient time. The TARDIS isn't as reliable as she
could be, but, I'm glad to say, she's in a much better
condition than when you last travelled in her. I must say
that this place has improved, as well."

"Yes," agreed the President, "it has. But it wasn't very
easy." A thin, sad smile spread across his face as he no-
ticed the parcel the Doctor (he found the man's identity,
and its perfect irony, surprisingly easy to accept) was
holding.

The Doctor followed his gaze. "Ah," he said, "a pres-
ent or, rather, a long-overdue apology." He handed the
parcel to the President, who carefully placed it on a

nearby chair.
"I'm sorry," the Presi-

dent said, "I'm forgetting
my manners. Marcus,
would you like to give
these ladies a tour of the

building? I'm sure they'd be more interested in that that
an the reminiscences of two old," he glanced at the Doc-
tor, "men. Would that suit you, ladies?"

"You bet," confirmed Tegan (in what the President
remembered was an Australian accent, and a strong one
at that), gazing appreciatively at Marcus.

"Thank you, that's most kind." replied Nyssa. Marcus
conducted them inside the building, with an unsuccess-
fully concealed smile on his face.

The President and the Doctor were left alone.
"So," the President inquired, "why have you come

back to me, now of all times?To say sony?"
The Doctor sighed. "Yes, I am sorry. But I had no

other choice. I wasn't exactly in the best of health at the
time, and you seemed to be the obvious solution to the
problem. And now. I thought too ... I don't know. I just
thought it might do you good."

The President's eyes narrowed, "You thought you'd
decide what was best for me, so you practically ma-
rooned me on an alien planet, to solve a problem for
you. And now. And now ... and now I'm an old man,
and you're young again. Remind you of anything?"

The Doctor's face hardened. "It was never like that. I
knew what I did was wrong. But, at the time, I thought it
was best for all of us. I'm sorry. I did what I thought I
had to do. I know that's no excuse, but it's the truth.

"You couldn't stay with me forever. You were young.
rash, impulsive, looking for a cause you tried to believe
in. I tried to give you that cause. I thought it would
work."

He straightened, unrolled his hat, placed it atop his
head.

"Perhaps I should go now. I'll collect Nyssa and
Tegan on my way out. Good-bye."

He was just about to disappear inside the building
when the President called out. "Doctor!"

The Doctor turned.
"1 ..." the President started, then gave up and started

again. "You were right I'm sorry.
"Thank you."
The Doctor smiled, a smile as clear and bright as the

morning sun. He doffed his hat to the old man, and then
vanished into the rest of the building.

The President, alone once more, reached for the par-
cel and slumped into a chair. When he tore open the red
and white Hamley's wrapping, he was not surprised to
see the black and white fur of a toy pandainside. and he
smiled, as 'the city below was slowly illuminated by the
rosy fingers of the dawn.
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